
BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.CADY.COM

THE BOOKING PROCESS

Hover the cursor over the Seniors tab and click “schedule my photos”. After reading 

the directions on the “book a senior session today” page, scroll down to the “book now” 

button. Type in [Your School’s Name] and/or select the pop up and then click “select”.

4 ADD YOUR EXTRAS

 After selecting any preferred add-on services, click “continue”. 
Note: Outdoor scenes are not available for Roadshows.

5 RETOUCH YOUR PHOTOS

Select an option to enhance the photos, or deselect boxes to NOT enhance photos and click “Continue”.

6 SELECT DATE

1. Choose Location: for a Roadshow, you will select [School Name] as the location. 
For studio sessions, select your preferred studio location.

2. Select date and time on the calendar below the location. For a Roadshow, only the dates that 
CADY will be at the school will be available on the calendar. 

NOTE: Schools with multiple Roadshows will only have the fi rst date opened until a minimum of 30 
reservations are booked. This helps to ensure that the event avoids cancellation due to low interest.

7 REVIEW YOUR SESSION

3 CONFIRM YOUR SCENES

Once confirmed, scroll to the bottom and click “continue”.

2 CHOOSE YOUR SESSION

1. For Roadshow session options: Scroll all the way down and 
select either a Simple or Standard session by clicking “choose”.

2. All sessions are available for in-studio bookings.

1 SELECT YOUR SCENES

1. Yearbook is preselected (mandatory pose)

2. For scenes available at our studio: Select as many scenes as preferred for your session.

3. For Roadshows at the school: Press the “school scenes” option so that it is highlighted in 
magenta. Exposure and Timeless (Brick) are the two scenes that CADY will bring to the school.

4. Scroll down, and click “continue.”

If you have any questions or concerns, contact CADY’s customer experience team at 678-722-3449.
They are also available for direct messaging at cady.com/contact


